Directions to Campus

The IPFW campus is located at 2101 East Coliseum Boulevard on the north side of Fort Wayne.

If you are approaching campus on Coliseum Boulevard, turn north onto Crescent Avenue, and then turn west onto Lawshe Drive at the first traffic light. Follow Lawshe Drive to the traffic circle and go right onto Broyles Boulevard.

Follow Broyles Boulevard to Artists Drive and turn left. If you go over a speed bump, you've gone too far. Turn around and turn right onto Artists Drive, just after the speed bump.

Follow Artists Drive as it curves to the right and then take a quick left into Parking Garage Three.

If you are approaching the IPFW campus from Washington Center Road, turn south onto St. Joe Road. At the second traffic light, turn right onto Dean Drive and follow it until you get to Parking Garage Three.

If you choose to enter campus at the Anthony Boulevard entrance, keep to the right lane and follow South Campus Drive as it wraps around the southern part of campus.

When you get to the intersection where there is a three-way stop, continue in the right hand lane onto Broyles Boulevard. When you get to the traffic circle, continue in the right hand lane and go half-way around the circle, exiting right and continue on Broyles Boulevard to Artists Drive and turn left. If you go over a speed bump while still on Broyles Boulevard, you've gone too far. Turn around and turn right onto Artists Drive, just after the speed bump.

Follow Artists Drive as it curves to the right and then take a quick left into Parking Garage Three.